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Falcons Draw Ohio 
For Kent Invitational 
Miami Meets Kent Friday Night; 
Winners, Losers Play Off Saturday 
By JIM DUERK 
Fresh from an all-victorious home stand, Bowling 
Green's basketball team today set its sights on the Ohio Col- 
lege Invitational Tournament at Kent State Friday and Sat- 
urday. 
The Falcons will play the favorite roll with the tourney's 
three other teams, Miami, Ohio University, and Kent, listed 
as dark horses. Until Bee Gee 
trounced Miami, 73-50, here 
last week, the Redskins were 
considered a co-favorfte. 
Winner Not Champ 
Friday evening, the Falcons 
open the tourney with Ohio U. 
while Miami meets Kent. Satur- 
day, the winners and losers play 
the final and consolation games. 
Winner of the meet could not 
logically be called the collegiate 
champions of Ohio, since Toledo 
and Cincinnati, two of the state' 
strongest fives, were not invited to 
participate. 
The tourney will be held in 
Kent's new $1,330,000 field house 
whcih seats 10,000. The basket- 
ball playing surface, 114 by 176 
feet, is of the finest hardwood and 
has "rollaway" type bleachers 
which fold against the balcony 
wall when not in use. 
The Ohio U. team, led by 6-10 
Elwood Sparks, junior guard, 
promises to give a fine battle. 
Sparks averaged 11.8 points per 
game last year and is steadily in- 
creasing his net production. Last 
year the Falcons defeated the Bob- 
cats here, 74-64. 
Miami 'Ice-Cold' 
Eli Joyce and Jim Gerber paced 
Bowling Green's win over ice-cold 
Miami with 19 and 17 points re 
spectively. Joyce, moved into the 
pivot for a good portion of the 
game, hit eight of 12 fielders and 
three of four attempts. Joyce and 
Gerber, who had his poorest night 
in respect to point production, 
consistently controlled both back- 
boards. Gerber's 17 points ran his 
total to 120 in five games for a 
24-point average. 
Miami, frigid from the very 
start, never seemed to get going. 
They hit eight of 66 shots in the 
first half. Only the last-half 
shootirig of Frank Pettica kept-the 
Redskins in decent range. Petti- 
ca shared Redskin scoring honors 
with 6-7 Dick Walls, each having 
12 markers. 
Bob Long played a marvelous 
floor game for BG and added 13 
points to the winning cause. 
George Beck hit for 10. 
1st Of Two Home 
Concerts By Band 
Tonight In Aud. 
Presenting the first of its 
two formal home concerts this 
evening in the Main Aud., this 
year's Concert Band has been 
described by the conductors as 
being "potentially better" 
than any previous band. A 
selection of Christmas num- 
bers and classical compositions will 
be presented by the band. 
Arthur C. Zuelzke, conductor of 
the band for the past six years, 
announced that the 64-piece musi- 
cal organization has devoted ap- 
proximately five hours weekly 
since the beginning of school in 
preparation for the concert. Rich- 
ard Ecker la the assistant conduc- 
tor and Francis Wilcox and David 
Glasmire are the sectional instruc- 
tors of the band. 
Three short numbers arranged 
by Douglas Hartsell and Mr. Wil- 
cox will be presented by a brass 
sextet during the concert. 
Tonight's concert will initiate 
the band's twenty-seventh year in 
existence, according to Prof. E. 
Clair Powell, who was a member 
of the first Concert Band in 1923. 
Youth Killed 
In Collision 
Ralph Myllykoski died Saturday 
at 12:66 a.m. in Lake County Me- 
morial Hospital as a result of in 
juries sustained in an automobile 
accident an hour earlier. 
Myllykoski, a junior at the Uni- 
versity, was enroutc home for the 
Christmas vacation when the acci- 
dent occurred on the cast side of 
Painesville, O. He had intended 
to work for the post office during 
the holiday. 
The tragedy took place when the 
car in which he was riding failed 
to come to a stop at an intersec- 
tion because of slippery pavement. 
Another car, approaching along 
tho main thoroughfare, slammed 
into the side, of the sliding vehicle. 
With Myllykoski at the time of 
the accident were two other Bowl- 
ing Green students, Albert Dyckcs, 
owner and driver of the car, and 
Sue Coffman. Neither of them 
was seriously injured. 
Myllykoski was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Myllykoski, 780 
North Clair St., Painesville, O. 
Funeral services will be held to- 
day for the 24-year-old veteran at 
the Totti Funeral Home, Fairport 
Harbor, O., at 1:30 p.m. 
Sigma Chi, Alpha 
Gamma Delta Win 
Display Contest 
Alpha Gamma Dell- and Sig- 
ma Chi will ba awarded trophies 
tomorrow night following tha 
annual caroling for their win- 
ning Christmas houii decora- 
tions in the women's and men's 
divisions respectively. 
The two winners were fol- 
lowed by Alpha Chi Omega and 
Delta Tau Delta as runners-up. 
Judging was based equally on 
the theme, durability, and origi- 
nality by the Rev. Murray Drys- 
dale, Mr.. Marietta Wigg, and 
James C. Wright. 
Bob Whetstone, president of 
the contest sponsoring organisa- 
tion, Student Christian Fellow- 





The Bowling Green chapter 
of Pi Kappa Delta, national 
forensics honorary, an- 
nounced last week details of 
the fourth annual Intramural 
Debate for 1960-61. 
Topic of discussion is: "Re- 
solved, That the Use of the 
Atomic Bomb Should Be Out- 
lawed." The debate is open to all 
fraternities, sororities, and dormi- 
tories. It is hoped the Varsity 
Debate Team will be able to pre- 
sent a demonstration debate on the 
subject. 
Last year Don Cook and Albert 
landolo won first place for Delta 
Tau Delta, their second intramural 
debate win. About 30 houses and 
dorms entered teams for the com- 
petition. 
Judges will be picked from the 
faculty and experienced debaters. 
A rotating trophy will be awarded 
by Pi Kappa Delta to ttfc first 
place winner. 
Rules for this year are: 1. Any 
one may debate in the campus de- 
bates who has not represented the 
University in a varsity debate 
tournament 2. Each house or 
dorm may enter two teams. They 
must be prepared to debate both 
sides of the question. 8. The 
first round will be shortly after the 
resumption of claws, for the sec- 
ond semester. 4. No team will 
be eliminated until that team has 
been defeated two times. 
Any questions arising may be di- 
rected to M. Harold Mikle, varsity 
debate coach, or Pat Swineford, 
president of Pi Kappa Delta, at 
the Speech Office. 
All-Campus Christmas Caroling 
To Feature A Cappella Choir 
Tryouts To Begin 
In Faculty Show 
Tryouts for the third an- 
nual faculty show, "Channel comDe^e 
No 5," will be held Monday 
and Tuesday, Jan. 8 and 9, in 
the Main Aud. 
All faculty members, their 
wives, graduate assistants and 
members of the staff are eli- 
gible to try out. 
Dr. R. Lynn Hutchison, co-ordi- 
nator, announced that there is a 
great variety of singing, dancing, 
and speaking parts, ranging from 
small parts to larger ones. 
Rehearsal time will be kept at a 
minimum. 
Tho show will be presented for 
three nights, beginning Thursday, 
Feb. 15. 
Scripts aro on reserve at the 
Reserve Room of the Library and 
may be taken out over vacation if 
they are returned by Jan. (fc 
Novice Debaters Take 
First Place In Ohio 
Conference Tournament 
Bowling Green's Novice Debat- 
ers captured first place in the 
Northern Ohio Conference Tour- 
nament at Western Reserve Uni- 
versity Saturday. 
Three teams w c n't unbeaten, 
those consisting of Bill Dunn uml 
Mark Brown, Ronald Laubcr and 
Homer Braggins, and Bill King 
and Bob Stcbbins. 
A fourth team, Bob Vogel and 
Gerald Parsons, won two out of 
three debates. 
Participating in the tourney 
were approximately 15 colleges 
and universities from northern 
and universities from Northern 
Ohio. It is an annual event in 
which    the    junior    varsity   teams 
Three of the judges for the meet 
were M. Harold Miklo and Ray 
mond Yeager, instructors in 
speech, and Eleanor Dilts, who is 
a graduate assistant in speech and 
coach of the novice debaters. 
SCF Opens Homes 
For Non-Vacationers 
Students who plan to remain in 
Bowling Green over Christmas va- 
cation will have an opportunity to 
share Christmas day in homes in 
the community and arc invited to 
a special dinner Friday evening 
Dec. 20, if they contact Hollii 
Hayward at the SCF office or 
phone 5281 before tomorrow 
night. 
MIS Serenades Children... 
* * * 
MEMBERS   OF   the   Men's   Independence  Society   are   pictured 
joining the Christmas festivities by serenading the Wood County Chil- 
dren'.  Home.     Many  campus  social  organisations  are   taking   part 
the feeling of Christmas. 
Studio Production Scores Mild Success 
"Gayden," the first experi- 
ment with the studio-type pro- 
duction, opened at the Gate 
Theater Friday evening to a 
large, but only mildly respon- 
sive audience. 
The 2-act psychological 
drama, directed by J. Alan 
Hammack, had some very good 
moments and some very bad ones, 
buf as a whole the production was 
a moderate success. 
The most noticeable fault was 
lack of timing during the first few 
scenes, but as the production pro- 
gressed the difficulty ironed itself 
out. 
For the five freshmen of the 6 
character cast it was their first ex- 
perience in a University produc- 
tion. And aa one person remarked 
as ha left the theater, "it will be 
nice to see some different faces 
on the stage." 
James Liedtke played the role 
of the insipid, ego-centric psycho- 
pathic Gayden convincingly. At 
some points the character seemed 
almost too consistent. 
Carolyn O'Connor, although vis- 
ibly nervous during the first few 
minutes of the play, settled down 
to turn in a competent character- 
ization of Mrs. Sibley, Gayden's 
mother. 
Supporting players Richard 
Doll, the only upperclnssman in 
the cast, Pauline Beneke, Wini- 
fred Hartzell, and Mona Lee Mid- 
dlcton all held up their parts and 
kept the play rolling along. 
Trip Abroad Offered 
Want an all-expenses-paid tour 
of Europe for eight weeks next 
summer? 
You may get the chance, be- 
cause the American Youth Hostels, 
an organization which derives its 
name from low-cost overnight ac- 
commodations, "hostels," and bi- 
cycle traveling and hiking where- 
ever they travel is sponsoring a 
nation-wide  essay contest. 
The prize will be eight weeks 
abroad with all expenses paid to 
one of four places of your choice. 
For further information, contact 
the News office. 
Tomorrow Night's Festivities Include 
Candlelight Ceremonies, Serenades 
Familiar Christmas refrains will be sung throughout the 
campus tomorrow night, as the Association of Women Stu- 
dents sponsors its annual all-campus Christmas caroling. 
Two groups of carolers, directed by Douglas McEwen 
and Edith Ludwig, will proceed around campus to the various 
residence houses, gathering singers at each stop. 
—* At each house, the original 
group will serenade, and the 
residents of the house will re- 
spond. Songs will be assigned 
to each group. After both groups 
have sung, the studenst of the resi- 
dence will join the serenading 
body and proceed to the next 
house. 
Each group is to sing only one 
stanza of the assigned carol, and 
each person is to carry a candle. 
When students from all the resi- 
dences have joined the caroling, 
tho two groups will meet at the 
University's south gate and pro- 
ceed to the Circle. There the A 
Cappella Choir will sing "White 
Christmas" und "Silent Night" to 
close the evening's caroling. 
The first group, directed by 
McEwen and composed of an AWS 
group, Delta Zeta, and off-campus 
women, will meet at 0:55 p.m. at 
Ivy Hall to serenade Thcta Chi, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Zeta Beta 
Tau, Gamma Thcta Nu, Alpha Sig- 
ma Phi, Delta Upsilon, and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. From there, the com- 
bined group will go to the Gate to 
add North Dorm, West Hall, and 
Eust Hall students. The group will 
then proceed to Shatzel Hall, Gam- 
ma Phi Beta, Alpha Xi Helta, Del- 
ta Gamma, Alpha Phi, Kappa Del- 
ta, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Chi 
Omega, Women's Independent So- 
ciety, Chi Omega, Phi Mu, and 
Theta Phi, before meeting tho 
second group at the south gate at 
8:16. 
Directed by Miss Ludwig, the 
second group, composed of the 
legislative and judicial boards of 
AWS, Urs'chcl House, and off-cam- 
pus men, is to start from the Ad 
Bldg. at 7 p.m. It will sing first at 
Williams Hall and from there pro- 
ceed to the Stadium Club, Kohl 
Hall, the Huts, Men's Indepen- 
dent Society, Phi Kappa Psi, Alpha 
Tau Omega, Phi Delta Theta, Sig- 
ma Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa 
Sigma, Delta Tau Delta, and Sig- 
ma Nu. After meeting the first 
group at the south gate, the two 
groups will proceed to the Circle 
for the traditional conclusion by 
the A Cappella Choir. 
Jane Winfield, AWS recording 
secretary, is in charge of arrang- 




Vacation starts Thursday noon, 
and since this Is the last issue of 
the Nvws until Jan. 9, here is a 
brief resume of Unirersity activi- 
ties scheduled after vacation ends 
at  noon Wednesday. Jan. 3. 
Highlighting the post-Christmas 
social festivities for the Bowling 
Green campus will be the probable 
broadcasting of the Long Island- 
Bowling Green basketball game 
from New York direct to the Com- 
mons on Jan. 4 and the subsequent 
broadcasting of the Lasalle-Bowl- 
ing Green fray from Philadelphia 
on Jan. 5. 
This announcement came from 
Eugene Beatty, director of serv- 
ices at Bowling Green, after the 
Arkansas game. Mr. Beatty ad- 
vised, however, that these games 
will only be broadcast if there is 
enough student interest to merit 
such broadcasts. He made It clear 
that such a service as this Is sup- 
ported only by the price the stu- 
dent pays to hear the game, and he 
must have a fair indication that 
students will support such a broad- 
cast before he will complete the 
plans. 
Socially, the first week end of 
1951 promises to set a high stand- 
ard. For Saturday, Jan. 6, the 
Alpha Sigs promise that their all- 
campus semi-formal orchestra 
dance will be a "little different." 
Dancers that night will enjoy a 
"Winter Interlude" in "Penguin- 
la." 
. Friday night from 9-12 the 
Pershing Rifle* will present their 
all-campus orchestra dance in the 
Womens'  Gym. 
Students should also keep in 
mind the basketball game which 
will be played in the Sports Arena 
in Toledo on Jan. 11 between TU 
and  Bowling  Green. 
Adviser To Student Senate 
Reviews Decade Of Service 
For ten consecutive years Miss Florence E. Baird has 
been reappointed adviser to the Student Senate. 
"It has been organization and reorganization through- 
out these years but the Senate is getting closer each time to 
its ideal, that it is actually the representative of the students 
as well as the Administration," says Miss Baird. 
Her interest in the Senate® 
stems from interest in organ- 
ization as a means to any 
worthwhile end. She is the 
founder of the Spanish Club and 
co-founder of the French Club. 
Besides being adviser to the Sen- 
ate, she is adviser to Gamma Phi 
Beta sorority and an active mem- 
bei-in the French and Spanish hon- 
oraries. 
Miss Baird is a Bowling Greet! 
resident and was graduated from 
this University with a bachelor of 
science degree. She received her 
B.A. and MA, at Ohio State and 
has nearly completed her doctorate 
at Columbia. 
During her 25 years of teaching 
at Bowling Green she has found 
time to travel through several 
parts of Europe and Africa and 
has made repeated visits to Mexico 
and Canada.    "Although travel is 
my greatest hobby and pastime, 
I consider it the most worthwhile 
of my education and encourage 
young people to travel as much as 
possible," Miss Baird said.  
/ > 
Advance Ticket Sales 
The athletic ticket office will 
be open through Thursday to 
sell tickets for the Colby fame. 
This is the only BG home game 
during the holidays. Tickets 
are also available for the Kent 
invitational tournament and the 
Holy Cross game at Cleveland 
Arena on Dec. 29. Student, 
desiring tickets for the Long 
I.l.nd game in Madison Square 
Garden on Jan. 4, may make 
reservations at the ticket office. 
Ticket manager Don Cunning- 
ham said that tickets for the 
first Toledo game at the TU 
rieldhouse on Jan. 11 would be 
available on Jan. 3. v
• 
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Recreation Directors 
Will Hold Conference 
The Recreation Board of Cleve- 
land will hold a Playground Super- 
visor's Institute at 9 a.m. Dec. 28, 
at John Hay High School in Cleve- 
land. 
The purpose of the institute is 
to acquaint students who arc in- 
terested in securing summer work 
with the program to be ofTered. 
Students interested in attending 
the Institute should contact Miss 
Gertrude Eppler in the Women's 
Bldg. before Wednesday noon. 
KAMPUS KOPP •MCtuNv. 
THIS   19   JUST   'HUMOR*      ■'» 
SUflfc     YOU'LL      M«i  
MERRY CHRISTMAS, 
HAPPV NEW VEAR... 
...FROM    K.KOPP   « ME.', 
Personality Portrait 
Professional Scout Career 
Charted By A Phi O Prexy 
By HILBERT BLACK 
Fred Rickets, by fulfilling: the office of president of Alpha 
Phi Omega, national service fraternity, is laying the ground 
work in his plans for later life. 
Fred plans to enter professional scouting after finishing 
school, and by working with APhiO, a scouting organization, 
he is helping himself by helping others. 
Now a junior^ majoring in   " 
Alpha Sigs Play 
Santa Claus In 
Toledo Hospital 
industrial arts, Fred is a jovi- 
al sort of person whom every- 
one likes. 
He is president of the Industrial 
Arts Club and also a member of 
the Industrial Arts National Hon- 
arary,  Epsilon  Hi Tau. 
Fred came from New Philadel- 
phia, O., after completing two 
years of service with the Naval 
Air Corps. He is still in the re- 
serves. 
When not occupied with the 
duties of these other organizations, 
Fred devotes his time to his frater- 
nity, Alpha Tau Omega. 
With social studies as a minor, 
and with an industrial arts major, 
Fred is taking courses advised 
by the National Council of Scout- 
ing, for those interested in making 
scouting a life-long career. 
Active in most sports, he has 
taken up archery as a hobby. 
When not using the bow himself, 
Fred lets old Dan Cupid do the 
honors when visiting a certain 
nurse who works in a Toledo hospi- 
tal. 
Ludwig Production 
Nets Profit Of $135 
"Lovo Goes to College," the 1850 
student musical, made a profit of 
$135,  it was revealed today. 
The income came from four por- 
pormanccs held here anil a pre- 
mier performance at Gibsonburg, 
0. 
The profit will be put into scen- 
ery and costumes for next year. 
Next year's musical will be chos- 
en from the scripts submitted in 
the contest which closes April 16. 
"To think of someone else at 
a time of their need wljpn we 
are all enjoying a Christmas 
at home" was the slogan for 
the Christmas party at Toledo 
Crippled Children's Hospital 
last Saturday. 
Hosts for the affair were 
men of Alpha Sigma Phi. It was 
held from 2 to 4 p.m. at the hospi- 
tal. 
Entertainment began with the 
men of the fraternity singing 
Christmas carols, as well as other 
songs, for the children. 
A movie "The Christmas Story," 
und three cartoons were shown. 
Two clowns put on a show for the 
patients to close the afternoon's 
entertainment. 
Bill Cameron, as Santa Claus, 
distributed cookies, pop corn balls, 
fruit, and books. He was assist- 
ed by the clowns. 
Each member played host to one 
child for the afternoon. Having 
been notified of the age of their 
girl or boy, the men gave individu- 
alized gifts to the patients. 
Alpha Sigs plan to muku this an 
annual alTair. They will rotute 
between hospituls in this urea, but 
the party will always benefit a 
children's group. 
In response to a request for 
financial assistance, Alpha Sig 
parents donated generously, stated 
Gene Veverka, president of the fra- 
ternity. 
THE EARL OFFICE SUPPLY 
Wishes you a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
C/Otkes STILL  wake   the man   / 
To All Students... 
A PLEASANT JOURNEY HOME . .. 
WHEN YOU ARRIVE RELAX ... EN- 
JOY MOTHER'S COOKING AND 
HAVE A GOOD TIME. 
THAT'S OUR WISH TO YOU ALL. 
SEE YOU NEXT YEAR. 
Jack and Mrs. Rice 
TH€ CAMPUS MENS SHOP 
Be can&ffd . 
One o| the ingredienls of the "death" cartoon which is repro- 
duced below i3 "carelessness." It is one of the greatest causes 
of tragic deaths ever entered on accident reports. Yet, nearly 
everyone thinks it can only happen to the "other fellow" . . . that 
that "other fellow" simply could not be anyone we know. 
The truth is that everyone gets careless once in a while, no 
matter who he is. It has been exemplified twice In the past 
couple weeks by Bowling Green students, both resulting In 
death. In the first case, the youth did not properly judge the 
speed of the car he was driving according to the curved surface 
of the highway. In the second case, the driver of the car failed 
to realize the danger of slippery pavement. 
Both of these cases should make a person stop and think 
that "It could happen" and attempt to cut carelessness to a mini- 
mum. 
The Christmas vacation provides bitter hazards to careless 
persons. The holiday will undoubtedly be complete with in- 
ebriated drivers, icy highways, and accidents involving trains, 
pedestrians, automobiles, buses, sober and drunk persons. The 
point Is, if you are driving during the holidays, make it your 
business to look out for the other person'^ carelessness as well 
as guarding against your own. 
Although it only takes a few feet, the blink of an eye, to 
snulf out a life, the News wants to ask those driving great dis- 
tances to be particularly careful. Watching the pavement un- 
roll before your eyes is monotonous and nerve wearing. Don't 
drive farther than your capacity. It's better to be a little late than 
never to arrive at all. 
Make this a safe Christmasl 
PEC I PC   FOR 
HOLIDAY 
SrATSW BE A SAFE DRIVER S 
THE U-CLUB 
Wishes Everyone 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and a 
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A Cappella Choir 
Radio Program* 
Bowling Green's A Cappella 
Choir, composed of 110 male 
and female voices, has re- 
ceived national recognition 
for its WTAM radio broadcast 
over NBC, Dec. 10. 
Rated one of the moat ac- 
complished musical units of 
its kind in the world, the choir re- 
ceived telegrams and letters from 
all sections of the country last week 
following their network appear- 
ance. 
Dall Goss of San Angelo, Tex., 
described the choir's 30-minute 
program as "beautiful music . . . 
that lifts one out of the common- 
place things of life and sets him 
on a plane of living that makes 
life more worthwhile." A radio 
enthusiast from Mexico, who lis- 
tened to the concert by short wave, 
stated that it was a "wonderful 
contribution to this year's Christ- 
mas concert season." 
Further praise was received 
from two 1960 graduates, Patricia 
Winn and Mary Westhoven, who 
are now affiliated with the Wo- 
men's Medical Specialist Corps at 
San Antonio, Texas. Numerous 
congratulatory remarks were re- 
ceived from other states, including 
Tennessee, Wisconsin, Colorado, 
and North Carolina. 
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, direc- 
tor of the choir, has announced 
that its next appearance will be 
for a community concert series in 
Edgerton, 111., on Jan. 11. 
The choir will begin an exten- 
sive 10-day tour of the southern 
states near the first of February. 
Official 
Announcement 
Student* who have received 
room assignments are reminded 
that payment for rooms mutt be 
made by Jan. 6 in order to hold 
their room. 
• * • 
Because of the large number 
of students who reported for the 
sale* and management ability 
teat given by Penn Mutual Life 
Insurance Company on Friday, 
Doc. 15, at 4 p.m., it is neceeeary 
to the 
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 19, at 
4 p.m. in 200A. If there are 
• tudenti who did not report on 
Friday, they may with to take 
advantage of the second oppor- 
tunity on Tuesday. 
• • • 
Today is the Lit day Student 
Directories will be sold, accord- 
ing to Jerry Henderson, Direc- 
tory editor. Tkey will bo on 
sale is. the Well until 3 p.m. 
• • • 
February Grid.—Senior An- 
nouncements will be on sale 
Wednesday from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. All February seniors mutt 
have their money la by that 
time. This is the last time tkey 
will be on tale. 
Sideglances 
By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN 
From all appearances, this will 
be one of the wildest Christmas 
and New Year celebrations ever 
recorded. The general topic of 
conversation for the past few days 
has been Bowling Green's abbre- 
viated holiday vacation coupled 
with discussions of world events. 
•    •   • 
Apparently, a large number of 
persons are looking away from the 
churches for their supply of 
Christmas "cheer" and "spirit." 
Students living in large cities and 
small towns 
alike are plan- 
ning parties of 





R e a s on for 
the noticeable 
increase in New 
Year's Eve par- 
ties in particu- 
lar for this year 
is that the men 
are doubtful of 
their being here 
The natural 
Duan* Zumbrunn 
Groups Carol Shut-Ins 
Members of Kappa Phi and Sig- 
ma Theta Epsilon will meet in the 
Well tonight to go caroling at 
the homes of shut-ins in Bowling 
Green. 
next Christmas, 
thing for them to do is to enjoy 
themselves while they can and to 
have a fling with the buddies 
whom they feel they may not be 
with nest year. 
• •   • 
AU of which I.id. to the belief 
that many persons will be driving 
under the Influence. We only 
hope that choral groups rather 
than Saint Peter will be singing 
"God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen." 
• •   • 
It would bo interesting to con- 
duct a survey on the questions 
"What does Christmas mean to 
you?" More and more every year, 
it seems that the true meaning of 
Christmas has been forgotten. 
• •    • 
In looking over the Student Di- 
rectory the other day, we noticed 
that the telephone number of its 
editor, Jerry Henderson, was in- 
correct. That seems to be contra- 
dictory to one sentence in the 
book's opening paragraphs on the 
first page, which reads: "If there 
was a mistake on your name and 
address, it was probably your own 
fault." 
Maybe he could not read his 
own writing. His actual number 
is 32821. 
• *   • 
One bad thing about the short- 
ness of the holiday vacation is the 
starting date. By the time area 
students get home, they will have 
Friday and Saturday to complete 
their Christmas shopping in order 
to keep up with this commercial- 
ized world. It'a rough enough to 
have to battle mobs a few weeks 
before the occasion. 
Those students living in the East 
are really going to have trouble 
trying to spend all their money in 
a still shorter period. 
• *   • 
"What a difference a day 
makes," especially if it is a day too 
short. 
• ■    • 
Since tkii is the last issue of the 
News until Jan. 9, I want to take 
this opportunity to present a spe- 
cial wish for a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year to the 
News staff, both editorial and busi- 
ness, for their continued efforts in 
making this a good paper, to the 
student body for its Interest, to the 
caretakers of the University pro- 
perty, to the administration, and 
especially to the faculty members 
who did not assign anything over 
the holiday. 
To faculty members who insist 
upon giving holiday assignments— 
well, the same wish goes to you, 
also. Who am I to be telling you 
how to teach T  
Associated Collegiate Press 
National Advertising Service 
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Rambling Rows 
'Deck The Halls' Is Byword 
When Dormitories Decorate 
By ANGIE PALERMO and PAT MATTACHIONE 
Coeds Plan Heavy 
Vacation Schedules 
The artistry of decorating 
Christmas trees was combined last 
week with Christmas season home- 
parties. 
The evening of Sunday, Dec. 10, 
found the Alpha Slgs in the Phi 
Mu lounge adding icicles, orna- 
ments, and lights to the sorority's 
tree. The party ended with 
Christmas carols and dancing. 
Delta Zeta invited their dates 
Wednesday evening for a tree- 
trimming party. Alpha Phi also 
entertained their dates at a tree- 
decorating party Sunday, Dec. .10. 
Senior Kay Dees secretly garbed 
with clothes of their younger so- 
rority sisters gave the traditional 
impersonations of them at the 
Kappa Delta Christmas house par- 
ty Thursday evening. Refresh- 
ments and the exchange of gifts 
concluded the evening. 
Phi Mu entertained the Bowling 
Green alumnae chapter at a 
Christmas party Tuesday evening. 
Rudolph Was There Too 
The ChiOs had their annual 
Christmas house party Sunday 
evening. The sophomore members 
provided the refreshments and en- 
tertainment which was complete 
with Santa Claus, Rudolph, and 
Christmas Angels. Gifts were giv- 
en for the house. 
Each child in Mrs. Wilson's first 
grade at the Lab School received 
a gift and refreshments from the 
ATOs Thursday at their annual 
party. Lynn M e r r i 11 was in 
charge of the party. 
Sigma Chis entertained their 
dates at a formal Christmas party 
at the Armory Saturday night. 
Refreshments were served at the 
house. 
A Christmas party for their 
dates and stags will take place to- 
night at the Kappa Sigma house 
from 7-11 p.m. 
Also tonight the Delta Gammas 
will crawl into the Alpha Xi 
house at 12:30 for their annual 
Christmas-defy-the-rules party. It 
will be preceded by the house 
party for all Alpha Xi residents. 
The ChiOs joined with the Theta 
Chis last night to give a Christmas 
serenade for Kohl, Shatzel, and 
Williams Halls, and for Dr. Prout. 
Ted Werti directed the entire 
group. 
Here Come* Santa Claus 
Third graders at the Lab School 
will be entertained tomorrow at 
the annual Kiddies' party given by 
the Alpha Xis. Santa will visit 
and leave a small gift for each 
child. 
Exchange dinners last week 
were between Chi Omega and MIS, 
Alpha Gamma Delta and Phi Kap- 
pa Psi, Alpha Phi and Sigma Chi, 
Alpha Xi Delta and Kappa"" Sigma, 
and Theta Phi and Delta Tau Del 
ta. 
PiKA entertained Alpha Phi 
Tuesday evening with an informal 
party as they made joint plans for 
the interfraternity track meet 
Thursday. 
Dean and Mrs. Arch B. Conk- 
lin and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Cur- 
Festive Weekend Hits Campus 
rier were dinner guests of Gamma 
Phi Beta Wednesday evening. 
New PUdgM 
Recently pledged to Theta Phi 
were Margaret  Burns,  Beverly 
Easton,  and   Marilyn   Schiermyer. 
ATO pledge class  officers are: 
Edward   Kostick,  president;   Otto 
Wegert,   secretary-treasurer;   Jim 
Flora,  social  chairman;  and   Ed- 
ward Pike, athletics chairman. 
Dave Clark, Delta Upsilon gen- 
eral fraternity traveling represen- 
tative, visited the DUs over the 
week end. He will visit the Tole- 
do alumni club tonight and then 
go to New York by plane. 
Dick Kazemeir of Maumee, an 
all-American football star from 
Princeton, will be a dinner guest 
of Delta Upsilon fraternity this 
evening. 
Pin For Mrs. Patterson 
Wednesday evening at their an- 
nual Christmas dinner, Pres. Fred 
Rudolph, on behalf of the broth- 
ers of SAE, presented the house- 
mother, Mrs. Patterson, with a 
Sweeetheart pin. After the dinner 
they serenaded her and held their 
gift exchange. 
The actives and pledges of SAE 
entertained their dates Friday 
night at a Christmas house party. 
The house was gayly decorated 
with pine and mistletoe. A gift 
exchange highlighted the enter- 
tainment. Dr.,and Mrs. Emerson 
Shuck were guests. 
Dean Attends Meeting 
Dr. Herschcl I.itherland, dean of 
the College of Education, attended 
a conference of deans of state uni- 
versities and the annual meeting 
of the Ohio Education Association, 
both in  Columbus last week end. 
Prof. Ralph L. Beck and Dr. 
Charles W. Young also attended. 
By  SUSIE LYNCH 
"There'll be snow and mis- 
tletoe and presents on the 
tree' plus parties, dances, and 
even horseback riding for Bee 
Gee coeds when they "go home 
for Christmas" Thursday. 
Here are some of their holiday 
plans. 
Nancy Main and Susan Sebeno- 
ler, sophomores from Upper San- 
dusky, are anticipating the annual 
high school alumni formal with a 
class party afterward, while par- 
ties and more parties will keep 
Junior l.ilu Lesnik of Baltimore, 
Md., busy. 
Horseback riding in Wyoming 
(Ohio, that is) is high on Nancy 
Joerling's list of vacation activi- 
ties. 
If Santa leaves a green velvet 
formal, Martha Weaver, sopho- 
more from Highland Park, 111., will 
really enjoy the "Holly Hop" given 
by the Woman's Club of Highland 
Park. 
Both Barbara Hanaford and 
Mary Carty plan to do quite a bit 
of skiing. Barbara, a freshman 
from Chicago, will travel to a win- 
ter resort in Michigan, while 
Midge will do her skiing in the 
Berkshircs near her home in Dal- 
ton, Mass. Both girls plan to at- 
tend a Ski Carnival which is fol- 
lowed by a formal dance. 
A part in her church's Christ- 
mas program is being saved for 
Ann Dcnison, a frqshman from 
Syracuse, N. Y.. and another frosh, 
Arlene Mancuso, is to sing in the 
church choir for Christmas. 
Formal dances will claim the 
time of Elizabeth Oatcs from Ken- 
ton; Barbara Anderson, transfer 
student from the University of 
Buiralo; and Joanne Davics, a 
sophomore from Warren. 
Clevelandera Joan Crissy, Carol 
Moore, and Beverly Prince and Sue 
Maypother of Rocky River plan 
to attend the game in the Cleve- 
land Arena. 
SAE, Gamma Phi 
Present Christmas 
Party For Orphans 
"Look, I got a wallet! See, 
it says genuine leather on it!" 
So what? I got a pretty 
green purse that has a com- 
pact and a comb and every- 
thing right in It!" 
"Want some more hot dogs, 
boys? There's plenty of cook- 
ies and candy too—help yourself." 
That's what you would have 
heard at the Armory Sunday when 
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon and Gamma 
Phi Beta gave their fourth annual 
Orphan's Party for the Wood 
County Children's Home. 
Twenty-eight boys and girls re- 
ceived individual gifts from Santa 
Claus, all the hot dogs, cookies, 
candy, and fruit they could eat or 
take home, and entertainment 
styled especially for them at the 
3-hour party. 
Members of SAE and Gamma 
Phi acted as hosts and hostesses. 
Games and the singing of Christ- 
mas carols preceded the arrival of 
Clyde Schic as Santa Claus and the 
distribution of gifts selected by the 
fraternity and sorority for each of 
the 18 girls and 10 boys. 
Christmas greens, a tall Christ- 
mas tree, and a table laden with 
food gave a holiday air to the 
Armory. Gaily wrupped presents 
were under the tree and a large 
cardboard Santa Claus stood by 
the door. 
Nancy Stiles and Bill Hardy 
were general chairmen for t he 
event. Other committees included 
Peto Lawrence, Katherino O'Con- 
nor, and Ginny Clayton, entertain- 
ment; Barbara Little anil Vivian 
Mucthing, food; and Bill Roysv, 
decorations. Clark Folgute and 
Janice Stephenson bought the gifts 
and Jack Cron, Walter Cumpbell, 
and Bettie Kos were in charge of 
publicity. 
In keeping with the festive holiday season, Bowling 
Green last week end had a gala group of all-campus social 
functions, topped by the Association of Women Students' 
"Winter Wonderland" formal. 
Besides the formal dance, a square dance, a play, and 
campus movies were other activities filling the pre-vacation 
week end. 
Held in both the Women's 
Bldg. and the Nest, the "Win- 
ter Wonderland," one of the 
biggest dances of the school year, 
had about 1,500 students present, 
according to Jan Schreiber, dance 
chairman. 
Formats, flowers, and 2 o'clock 
permissions were some of the in- 
gredients that made the dunce 
rank as "special." 
Women of the various sororities 
and women's dorms lubored hard 
and long to make the decorations 
at the dance measure up to the 
importance of  the  occusion. 
The Women's Gym was trans- 
formed into a veritable "Winter 
Wonderland," as icicle -covered 
evergreens in the four corners of 
the main gym were spotlighted in 
red, and glittering snow flakes 
hung from the white ceiling. 
Over the whole scene played 
vari-colored dots of light. 
In the small gym of the Wo- 
men's Illdg, another red spot-light- 
ed tree and rays of blue light were 
decorative features. 
Santa's throne, where Dr. Wal- 
ter A. Zuugg reigned as St. Nick, 
was also in the small gym. From 
his throne, Mr. Claus passed out 
candy canes to the dancers during 
intermission. 
Two of Santa's helpers, who 
passed out programs for the dunce, 
were Kappn Deltas Jo Peirce and 
Lois Cannon. 
Hal Caudill's orchestra played 
in the Women's llldg, and Bart 
Spear's in the Nest. 
The Nest was decorated with a 
Santa Claus head as a backdrop, 
a Christinas tree, and strings of 
Christmas lights. 
Friduy night, the third all-cam 
pus square dance of the year 
sponsored by the Square Dance 
Club, featured squares, schottisch- 
es, and waltzes danced to the 
music of Carl Lueke's band. 
Performances of "Gayden," a 
3-act play, both Friday and Satur- 
day evenings in Gate Theater, and 
movies, "Sleepy Ti le Gal," Fri- 
day, and "Thief of Bagdad," Sat- 
urday, were other all-campus 
events. 
10SCF Members 
In Attendance At 
National Assembly 
Student Christian Fellow- 
ship will have a National Stu- 
dent Assembly (of the YMCA 
and YWCA) at Miami Uni- 
versity, Dec. 27 through Jan. 
2. 
Around 12,000 students 
from all over the country are 
expected at the conference. The 
theme of the association is "What 
does God require of us as persons, 
in higher education, in the church, 
in the nation, and in tho world?". 
Delegates from Bowling Green 
are: Bob Whetstone, president; 
Ruth MacDonald, Bob Butler, 
Hisae Shiraishi, Morgan Roberts, 
Pat Vosper, Bob Stebbins, Shirley 
Graves, Mary Roberts, and Bar- 
bara Poppe. 
The purpose of this conference 
is to get the students to improve 
und vote on programs and policies 
of the student YMCA and YWCA. 
Whatever is done in this confer- 
ence influences and affects SCF 
here in Bowling Green. 
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YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking... Open a pack... smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 
•    Now smoke Chesterfields- they do smoke milder, 
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE- 
LEADING SEUH IN AMERICA'S COtUGiS 
Coproh IWft beern * Una* TOMCCO OK 
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Pbolo by BOB  LYON 
BOB "PEANUTS" LONG  (89), diminulira BG guard, atretchaa 
hi a 5-8 frame pa>t  Miami'i 6-7 Dick Walla  (24)  (or a two pointer. 
Looking on are Jim Gerbar (04) and Ed Grieainger (Miami, 12). 
Frosh Prepare For Federation Play 
Readying- themselves for play in 
the Toledo naskctball Federation, 
not to mention an extru slate of 
seven games, the Bowling Green 
freshman squad has been furnish- 
ing plenty of prc-varsity game 
thrills. 
The tall team shows signs they 
may develop into a flnu unit. 
Last week, their first ofileiul 
victory was recorded over the Ft. 
Wayne Extension of Purdue Uni- 
versity, 06-43. 
They start Federation piny Jun. 
8, and continue their extra sched- 
ule gumes on Jan. 11 with Toledo 
University frosh at TU. Jan. 13, 
Defiance "B" team will provide 
the opposition here as a prelimi- 
nary to the Chicago Loyola in- 
vasion,    , 
Heidelberg frosh invnde twice, 
Jan. 16 and Feb. 14, and games 
against Willard, Feb. .1, and Law- 
rence Tech, Feb. 10, scheduled in 
between. Toledo frosh take anoth- 
er crack at the Falcon yearlings 
Feb. 21 in the Sports Arena as a 
preliminary contest to the TU-BG 
varsity clash. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HAVE   A  HAPPY   HOLIDAY 
BEST OF LUCK IN THE NEW YEAR 
Bea and Ben 
'//h'uu/iju/ Dry Cleaning 
PHONE 6611 
The Republican Press 
APPRECIATES THE 
CONFIDENCE YOU HAVE EXPRESSED 
IN US DURING 1950 
It Is Our Hope And Prayer 
That Your Christmas 
Will Be Filled With The 
Glad Tidings Of The Season. 
We Hope The New Year 
Brings Joy And Happiness, 
And The Fulfillment 
Of All Your Cherished Dreams. 
Falcons Enter Toughest Stretch 
Of Schedule During Holidays 
After gobbling up a bit of Christmas tur- 
key and holiday cheer, Bowling Green's bas- 
ketball team embarks on what is perhaps the 
most rugged portion of their schedule. 
On Dec. 29, the much improved Bee Gee 
five gets a rugged test as they face strong 
Holy Cross in the Cleveland Arena. Leading 
the Crusaders, who edged Bee Gee, 71-70, on 
the same floor in 1949, will be Jim Dilling, 
6-4 senior guard from Lakewood, O. Dilling 
replaces all-American Bob Cousy as "the 
man to watch." Rounding out their starting 
five will be Jim O'Neill, 6-4 forward; Jim 
Kielly, 6-7 sophomore center; and Guards 
Bob Magilligan, 6-0, and Gene Mann, 5-11. 
Mann was a terror against the Falcons in 
Cleveland last year, scoring 16 points. 
Coach Buster Sheary has been offering 
his team to opponents in 2-platoon fashion. 
The second five finds Wally Baird, Bob Mc- 
Larnon, Earle Markey, Russ Dieffenback, 
and Bob Casey. Markey and Casey also are 
sophomores. 
The Falcons return home Dec. 30 for a game 
with Colby In the Men'* Gym. The Maine team 
will be headed by the veteran Ted Shiro. all- 
New England guard, who has scored 660 points 
in two yean. With the 5-11 Shiro will be War- 
ren flnnegan. all-Maine forward, Sherwin Wel- 
■on. and two sophomores, Frank Piacentinl and 
Roland Nagle, 6-5 center. 
Another sophomore, Ted Lallier, 6-7, gives 
Coach Lee Williams' team plenty of height. 
Bowling Green helps usher in 1951 wjien 
they travel to Chicago for a New Year's 
Night clash with Chicago Loyola. 
Although losing their whole starting five 
of last year, Loyola has four lettermen to 
form the team's nucleus. Their squad is com- 
posed wholly of men from Windy City high 
schools. Nick Kladis, 6-3 junior, who scored 
150 points last year, and Elwood Sigwards, 
6-5 sophomore, a tremendous rebounder, are 
the forwards. 
At center, Don Hanrahan, 6-7, hopes to 
eliminate Coach John Jordan's biggest wor- 
ry—the replacement of big Jack Dawson. 
The team's captain is 6-foot Dick Collins, the 
lone senior and shortest man on the starting 
line-up. He will join 6-3 Joe Hutmacher at 
center. Collins, who scored only 26 points 
last year as a reservist, is the play maker and 
a fine floor man. 
After the holiday recess. Bowling Green real 
ly looks toward the east in solemnity. For on 
Ian. 4. they will be in Madison Square Garden. 
New York City, to battle with all-American 
Sherman White and his Long Island Univer- 
sity mates, rated among the best five college 
teams in the country. 
White averaged 22.8 points per game last 
year and constantly gave his guard plenty 
of trouble by his perpetual motion and speed 
with which he executes the pick-offs of Coach 
Clair Bee's attack. 
White, 6-7 Negro, is graceful, fast, com- 
bative, and is almost never held in scoring 
bounds. Only twice in his career has he been 
held under 10 points, once in 1948 by Bowl- 
ing Green's Mac Otten. 
He will have plenty of help from Adolph 
Bigos, 6-2, Ray Felix, 6-11 junior center, who 
is counted on to get most of the rebounds, 
and Leroy Smith, senior 5-11 forward, who 
last year potted 54 per cent of his shots from 
the field. 
LIU probably will hold the distinction of be- 
ing the toughest foe on Bowling Green's sched- 
ule this year. The New Yorkers have the repu- 
tation for college basketball's roughest ached 
ule of 1950-51. 
Four days after the LIU affair, Bowling 
Green travels to Convention Hall in Phila- 
delphia where a good LaSalle team will 
furnish plenty of opposition. LaSalle, led 
by its great guard, Jimmy Phelan, 6-0 senior, 
is called one of the best teams in the East 
by most prominent sportswriters. 
Bee Gee defeated LaSalle, 72-62, in Phila- 
delphia last year. 
From all indications, Bowling Green will 
be in top shape for the rough schedule that 
is ahead. Jim Gerber kept his average above 
25 points per game against Miami and Texas. 
Tech, and could possibly be headed for a new 
individual scoring record. Charley Share 
holds the Falcon individual record with 596 
points, set last year, when Charley averaged 
19.9 points per game in 30 games. 
A great relief to fans and Coach Anderson 
is the markmanship exhibited by Forwards 
George Beck and Eli Joyce in recent contests. 
Wally Server, with his speed and scoring abil- 
ity seems to have notched a starting spot with 
Bob Long, one of the best defensive guards in 
the country. 
OR YODR CHRISTMAS VACATIOI  TRIP  HOME.. 
AT GREYHOUND'S 
LOW ONE-WAY FARES 
WITH A ROUND TRIP TICKET 
ONLY GREYHOUND gives 
you so much travel pleasure—at 
generous double-savings. Save on 
Greyhound's low one way fares 
—and save again with a round 
trip ticket. Make your travel dollar 
go farther-go GREYHOUND! 
Jest a few Examples ef BIG Savings ea 
Grsyheend Roend-Trip Tickets 
Buffalo. If.  T M.70 
Haw Yojk. at.Y 14.S5 
Fort  Warn..   lad..... MO 
Waul, Ilo. 14.00 
JackaoBvlua. Flo.      17.80 
Si. Loula. Ma.  1.33 
WtaSSMa, Taaa. 13.15 
Daarar. Calo. J2.S5 
SAE Wins Initial 
Indoor Track Title 
One Point Separates 
Victors From Phi Delts 
BY ERNIE JACKSON 
It was a well balanced Sig- 
ma Alpha Epsilon track squad 
which scintilated to a slim 1- 
point victory over a consistent 
Phi Delta Theta team in the 
first annual Fraternity In- 
door Relays Thursday, before 
a cheering crowd of 600. 
Winning two first and second 
places by taking the 8 and 12-lap 
relays and placing second in the 
2 and 4-lap events, the SAEs 
walked off with the winner's tro- 
phy after having presented a 
rather hoarse group of Alpha Chi 
Omegas the winning backers' tro- 
phy. 
Phi  Delta  Runn.ra-up 
A determined Phi Delta Theta 
squad took the runners-up spot 
by garnering first place points in 
the 2 and 4-lap relays while tak- 
ing third in the 8-1 up and second 
in the final 12-lap event. 
The nervous but proud Delta 
Gamma group, who after being 
cheered out of first place by the 
AChiOs, dropped the runners-up 
sponsor trophy when it was pre- 
sented them by Dave Matthews, 
varsity track coach. The chival- 
rous Phi Delts presnted them their 
second-place team trophy in place 
of the broken one. 
The closest race waa the 12- 
lap event in which there was a dif- 
ference of only one second in the 
Phi Delt and SAE times, of 3:12 
and 3:13. In the 8-lap race SAE 
edged out Delta Tau Delta by only 
three-tenths of a second with 
2:00.4 to 2:00.7. 
The enthusiasm of the fans was 
the highlight of the meet wit- 
nessed by one of the largest 
crowds ever to see a minor athletic 
event on campus. Cheerleaders, 
bands,  and  athletes  participated. 
Falcons Glass, Silvani 
Mentioned On All-Ohio 
Ollie Glass, rugged linebacker 
and center on Bowling Green's 
football team, and Leroy Silvani, 
hard-fighting little guard, placed 
among the honorable mention in 
the Associated Press All-Ohio Col- 
lege selections chosen recently. 
BG opponents who made the AP 
first team were End Dick Urich 
and Halfback John Pont, Miami; 
End Bob Hecker, Baldwin-Wal- 
lace, and Tackle Bill Watson, 
Youngstown. 
V , I 
Case Hands BG 
First Mat Defeat 
Bowling Green's wrestling team 
suffered its first defeat Friday 
night when they bowed to a rugged 
Case University squad, 14-13, in 
Cleveland. 
In ther only other match to date, 
BG defeated Ohio Univedsity, IS- 
IS. The Falcons' next meet is set 
with Baldwin-Wallace Jan. 12, at 
Berea. 
Falcon Captain Ray F 1 o r i a n, 
177, scored the only BG pin of the 
day, flooring 
his opponent in 
1:29 of the sec- 
ond period. 
John J u b y , 
137, was out- 
standing in his 
point victory as 




Bob R eh ark. 
167, won his 
match on points 
and Steve Ma- 
honey fought 
to a draw in the 157-pound class. 
Hart Hursh, Falcon heavy- 
weight, dropped a thrilling encoun- 
ter on a time advantage. The 
match waa tied on points at the 
end of regulation time. Jack Mor- 
imitsu, Dave Seiler, and Herb Wy- 
andt all lost on points. 
Ray Floriaa 
A Merry Christmas 
and 
Happy New Year 
from 
Mel's Barber 
Shop 
